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~NDORS~MENT

[1]

The 2U12 A.nn~ual ~.xe~er~l Meetiing (the "2012 AGE") a~ tihe Appli~~nti

Continental Precious Metals'("Continental") is scheduled far 17ecember 20, 2012. Mr. ~harad
Mistr~+("Mistr~"), a Continental sh2~s'ehc~ld~r, has sent out a dissident proxy circular dated
November 1~,2012 seeking ko r~plac~ ~h.e in~u~tnb~nt board ofdirectors.
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[2j

ConCinent~l ~ileges that the Respondents have engaged in two separate instance

of illegal conduct which, i~r~ot remedied, threatens to prevent the proper transaction of bus[ness

at the 2012 AGrM.
[3]

Specifically, Continental alleges:
~)
The Respondents Sajjad Ebrahim {Sa,~j~ti), Ali P.br~him (Ali} and
Saltna~s Ebrahim (~alman) (callective3y the "Ebrahim F~mil~") and The
far-Pali Com~aariies Inc.("P'ar-pak"), a compa~iy controlled b~' Sajjar~,
acquired shares in ConCinental in contravention of the early warning
requirements in s. 102.1 0~ Fart ~X of the S'ecuritres Act ~t.S.O. 1 90, C
~5, as amended (the Act). At issue ~r~ Che 'voting rights far approximately
l,S0U,000 shares of Continental; ~t►d
b)
The Mistr~ pra~~' solicitation is illegal being contaary to Fart 9 of
the ~'roxy Solicitation end In~~rmation Circular, l~atianal Instrument ~1102(
"N'T ~1-1U2") and ss. 32 and 33 0~ the Itegulati4ns pursuant to the

Business ~nrporatio~s Act (Ut~taf•io), R.~.fJ. ~99p, c. B.16, as amended

[~F]

Continental seeks the following ran tlYis Application:
a)
tLn order prohibiCing the Ebrahrm Family fiom exercising rating
rights in respect ofthe shares purchased in contravention afthe Act;
b)
A declatat[an that ~ "flip-in event" has occw•i~ed under
Continental's shareholders rights plant elated September 3,2010 ~by reasons
o~ tie E~rahim ~amYly acquiizng over 20% of the sln~res; and
An order disallovcring the Mistr~ proxy saiicitation or in the
~}
alternative disallowing the Ebrahitn Farnil~ and the Respondent ~rurdass
(~tuy) Singh("Sin~Ii") fiom gating their shires at the 2 12 ACr7v1 ar in
Che further alternative, vacating the AGM date, setrir►g ~ nevv meting date
and regt~irting a proper proxy circular with proper disclosure.

Alleged Breech t~fthe ~arl~ W~rni~~ Requirements
[5]

~dntin~ntal's allegations that the Ebrahim Family and I'ar-~'ak violated the early

warning regt~i~~ern~nts of the Act are not new. ContineriCal says it first became aware of their
purchases while preparing for its 20Y 1 Annual General Meeting ire Sepkemb~r 2Q l 1. After that
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meeting, and arising out of it, the Ibrahim ~`amily and others launched a~a t~ppressinn application
~g~ir~s~ Continental and its directors. ~n ~l'ovemher 4, 2011, prior to the oppression appli~aCibn
being ~omrnenoed, odxu~s~l for the applicants wrote to the Ontario Securities CommissYOn
(
"OSC")to adv[se it of tie pending application. On l~ovember $, X011, counsel far Continental
wrote to the OSC in response. The letter raised the is$u~ of the Ebrahim ~'arnily failing to file
e~:1~r r~vaming reports and stated "it is incumbent on the(J~C tia laa1~ xn~o ~he~her Mr, El~rahirn
at~d his sons ha~re breached their insider reporting and early warning d[sclosure obligations."
[6]

Tn addition to Continental's request of the QSC to investigate the Ibrahim

Famil~r's s~iar~ purchases prior to

o~tQ~~r soli, on I]ecember

l~, ~U~~, i[ commenced an

application sgarnst the Ebr~him Family anfl Singh seeking, among other things, the exact same
relief that noted in paragraph ~ (a) and (b) above (the "Gaunter-Application"). The oppression
application acid trl~ Counter-Application camp on for hearing before drown r. on 1Vlarch 28,
2012. A.~ the ouks~t of the fearing, counsel far Continental ~d'~ise~i the Court that in the event the
oppression application vcras dismiss~da it would withdraw the relief requested i~t tie Cnunter~
Application. On May 22, 2x12,3ustice Bro~rn dismissed the oppression application and nt~ted in
hip reasons that as a result of Continental's undertaking to the Count, he treated the ~ouuterApplication ~s ~ithdra~c~crn,

[7]

At the hearing before me, counsel ~d~'ised thati the QSC investigation into whether

the Ebrahim family'breached the early warning requirements of the Act is sill Qngoing. Tn the
circumstances, T do oat consider it appropriate to deal with the issue of whether the Ebra~im
k'amily breached the early warning r~quiremenYs ofthe Act. ~Taving instituted the OS~ ~~mpaaint
and subsequen~l~ ~c~vitl~drawn the Counter-Applic~~ion, the matter is before the O~C..Tt is no
answer for ~an~inenral to say that nothing has happened ar the C7SC. More than a yea~~ has
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~1~psed since its ~omplai~t. Continental was aware that the Ebtahitn Family could vote the
impugned shares ~t same time, In my view, it was incumbent on Continental to pursue ~'ie QSC
complaint to finalization.
[8]

Even if Y considered it appropriate for this Co~ti~t ro ~i~al ~vith the issue of whether

the ~hrahim .~arnil~ breached Che early warning requirements of the Act end so concluded,
hiving regard to the circumstances, ~ 't7v~ould ndt grant the relief requested of prohitaiting the

Ebrahim Family from voting their shares acquired after December 23,2009.
~9~

7n my view, if C~ntin~ntal required an order of the court disallo~crit~g the E~rahim

FamiX~ fre~m voting the shares in issue, it shoutld har+~ proceeded with its Counter-Application.
The parties were p1•epa~•ed to argue the issues before Justice ~ra~rn, I do not accept that it was
withdrawn beea~se it v as moot, Thy issues were completely sep~r~te fict~m those raised in the
oppression application. Cor~Cin~ntal elected to withdi~w for taetic~l reasons, Iti rr~z~s also obr+ious
do alb that t~~ Ibrahim Family ~uvould ~az►~ t~ ~d#e their alleged impugned shires ~t so~eCim~ iu
the future. Continent2~1 cannot, in effect, parr its cl~itn o~ the sidelines and wait until the next
time the shareholders vote to resu~~~~~ it,
[YO]

Fiyrth~r, au~d e~uen accepting that the Ebr~him ~arni1~ was acting jointly or in

~oncei~t when they purah~sed their continental shares, which is ncrt agreed h~► them, T dd nat
consider their actions in re~iospect to have ~'iol~xed the purpose ofthe early warning pro~isir~n~.
[11]

After the filing of the last e~rl~ warning report by Sajjad in IVIa~, 2004, the

~6rahim Family could acquire up to 18.4% of ~on4inen~al's shares without having to ftle ~
further early ~v~rning report. In Deeem~er of 2009, they- ~~ceeded that arnaunt. While kheir
cpllective shareholdings e~entuaily exceeded 20%, in January 2Q12, the Ebrahim family sold
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same of their shares in ~antinental to firing their collecti~re ~har~holdings to 19.9% ofthe issued
shares. Since then, Continental his ~ssueti additional shires ~iom tre~sur~r diluting t'1~eir
shareholdings dawn to l 8.2%.As a result, at the present, the Ebrahirn F~mil~ shareholdit►gs ~a~+e
reduced do the le~'er ~c~vhere an early warning report is not required.
[r2~

The purpose of the early warning report is t4 ensure the tnarl~eti ~s advised cif

accumulatipn$ ofsignificant blacks of securities that may influence contro3 of a public company.
Accumulation of shares mad signal an inurun~nt take-ever bid. That bas not occurred here.
further, and while the Ebr~him F~mil~ did noti ~1e ~n earl~r Warning report when their sha~.~es
collectively exceeded 1$.4°l0, Continental's sharehald~rs ate a~crare ofth~ir current shareholdings
its ~d'vance of the 2012 AGrNi. In its information circular for tha 2012 AGM,Contir~en~al has set
forth the sharps aid percentage of outstanding shaees for each of Sajjad, Ali end Salman. In m~'
view, while they mad► bate been o~'fside the Act in 2plQ and 2011, xl~ey are not now and there is
no evidence any ha~.:m Iias resulted from it.
[I~]

As a result, and e~e~i i~~'were to cQnclud~ that the ~br~~irn Family breached the

early warning r~quirernents of the Act, in the above circumstances I would fiat exercise the broad
discretion prodded b~ s, 1QS of the Act to pral~ibit them from voting their shires ~t the 2012
ACrM. As Marawetz J. stated i~ Ec~a E~,.ergy Canaclrx 1"r~~. v. Chall~~ge has 1`i"olding A~,[2408]
0.7. N~o. 4$4~ (5.~.r.) at pare. 88 in respect of Cie remedy prohibiting the voting ofsecurities:"A
shareholder's right to vote is both a necessary and fund~m~ntal right in corporate democracy.
`V~hile s. 105 of the Apt permits such a remedy, it must be an order that the court "thtnl~s fit."
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Thy "flip-in e'~~nr"
[14]

T~iis issue also involves the question of the ~bralum Family's shareholdings prior

to ranuary 2012. The reliefrequested ~y Continental in this Application was also requested by it
in the ~oun~er-Applic~tipn, Por the above reasons, Y would also not grant Continental's request
for the declaration concerning the "flip-in event" ser out in paragraph 4(b) herein,
The Mis~v Proxy Soli~ifa~ion
[15]

Continental alleges that Singh, who is a broker ~uv'ith Canaccord Wealth

Manag~m~nt and the itespondent Cnant''V'. ~awiak {"~awiak°'), a lawyer with Fogler 1iubin~ff,
are the real prom~t~rs o~ the MisC~~ p~o~.~'s~li~itation, It alleges that Savcriak, together with Singh
and his clients, especially the ~brahirn Fami]}~, have vvarl~ed joinrl~' or iu concert t~ Cabs control
of Continental using Singh's clients at Canaccord, lncludi~g tha Ebr~him F~rt~ily. failure to
disclose their role in the Ivlist~y proxy circular renders it illegal contrary to NI 51102 end the
re~ulatio~,s under the OBCA.
[16]

1VI 51~1Q2 provides, among ether things in item 3.2 that if the salrcitatian is made

by someone other thin by ar pan b~h~If Qf management (as the Mistry proxy solicitation is), it
must be stated along with the name of the person or carnpan~r on ~c~vhos~ U~half it's made. Ttem 5
(b)requires that the 1i~neficial ownership ofsecurities of"each person or company'b~ w`hot~rt, or
an whose behalf, dire~tly~ or indirectl~r, the s~licit~tion is made" be listed in the circular.
[~7]

S~cYia1132 ofIt~gulation ~2, R.R.O. 1990 under the 0I3CA defines "dissident" as

a person ... by or o$ behalf of whom a s~►licitation is made, end includes a comrnit~ee or group
t}~at solicits proxies, any members of the committee or group, and and person whether or not
named as a member, ~vh~ acting alone or with one or more other persons, directly or indirecd~',
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engages in organi~in~, ~lir~cting or financing ~n~r such cornmitt~e or grr~up, except,,,", It then
goes on to list fire cakeg~aties of e~~~ptio~s, ir~GJuding (b) a brol~er ti~~~ does not othervvis~
participate in the solicitation and (~) ~ person employed in the capaciCy' o£ latex aid whose
activities are limrted to the performance of duties in the course of such employment.
[18]

Sawiak's evidence is that at X11 times acting ~s a 1~~~~r, ~e ovcrns no shapes in

continental. Altl~augh he acts for some of the sharehald~rs of Co~tinent~l, including the
Ebrahim ~arnily, h~ does not act for 1Vlistry. Another lawyer at Fagler Ru6inoff does. He acted
~'or the R~spon~ent Anthony G. Borg("Borg"), a shareholder of Continental, in respect of a
proposal to liquidate the company which 'vas sta~~ted on August Y, ~012..Barg withdrew his
propasaf on November 5, 2012.
[19]

Borg retained Sa~crial~ to pct in respect a~tha liquidation proposal only. Tie did not

lrnaw the Ebrahim Family. He did not spear to Singh about it.
[20]

Singh's evidence is that he acCS for a nurnb~r of clients r~vho own shares in

Contiixental, including the ~hrahirn family. He and his f~mil~ ~~n shires. Ibis business ~a~rtl~er,
~algaxe~ B~iY•on, acts fi r Berg. ~Te had no involvement in the Sorg proposal. He has aet~d as
Mistry's rn~testm~e►t ~d~'isor for mare than 1Q years and has had no involvement in organizing
the slate of directors put forward in the MYStr~ }~rt~~t~ st~licit~~ion,
~21~

The Ebrahim Family acknowledges they' ha~re r~cei~ver~ legal ~dvic~ feom Sawiak

and in~restment advice firam Singh concerning their frustration with continental, They c10 not
kno't~ and h~~re ne~v~r spa~~n to either Sorg or Misty.
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[27]

Whether individuals are acting jointly nr rn concert is a question offact: s. 91 (1}

of the Act, In my ~vie~, the evidence simply► does not support Cgntinentals' submissions that the
l~~spot~tfents were acting jointly or in concert in respeck of the Misti-~ prosy'solicitaCian.
[2$]

In Seel ~l~fortgage Irtvestmerzt Carpor•adia~a (19~2~, 15 QS~B 42$7, the OSC

cotr►mented as follo'vvs in respect oftUe de~i~ition o~j~intl~► or in concet~t in ~. 9Y ofthe Act:
These previsions indicate that acting in an advisory or adrninystrative role
alone far cusr~m~r~r rernuner~tion sho~xld ndt b~ construed as acting jointly
or in concert. Ho'~u'e~ter, the pro'~isions also indicate th~C r~~~tionships t1~at
g4 beyond an advisory or administrative role m~~, nonetheless result ix~ ~n
advisor being construed as acting jointly or in concert.
[29]

There is no evidence ~haC Sa'wi

has done an~rthing in respect of Continental

other than as a lawyer advising clients. Noy is fhete ~n~ e'vidence thy[ Singh ~~s acting other
than an investment advisor ar in his personal capacity as a shareholder. I am not prepared to end
the~'rw'ere acting j~intl~ or in cc~nc~rt in respect ofthe Mistry proxy solicitation.
Cep]

Nor am I prepared to find, on the evidence, that the Ebrahim family was actit►g

jointly or in concert with either Sawiak or Singh or any other shareliotder of Continental in
respect ofthe Mistry proxy s~~icitation. ~VVhile Che ~bxahim Family ~le~rly has ~ like interest with
iVSi~~~ in effecting change at Continental, that by itself is not enough to establish they ire acting
jaintl~y or in coe~cett.
[31]

As a result, T find that the 1Vlistry proxy circular was not misleading.

[32]

Fear the above reasons, therefore, Continental's Applic~Cion is dismissed in its

entirety. `~h~ F~espondents ~r~ entitiled to their casts. rn the absence of agreement within 20 days,
tie respondents shall submit ~vrittet~ cost subrr►issions ~f no more than three pages plus a costs
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outline. Continental shall ha~►e 7 daps to r~spo~d ~iCh submissior►s of similar length. 7f it
disputes the quantum, it Shill ~1Sp Sllbmlti ~ GOStS Oltt~lrie.

L. A, Pattillo J.

iteleased: Dee~znber ~~, 202

